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g r a p h i c a l a b s t r a c t
� Studied fluoroquinolone antibiotics
are active at the liquid e liquid
interface.

� Liquid e liquid interface miniatur-
ized with fused silica micro-
capillaries.

� Fluoroquinolone antibiotics give
signal at concentration as small as
1 mM.

� Antibiotics logPDCE values correlate
with calculated logPoctanol values.

� Ion partition diagrams for all antibi-
otics are plotted.
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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, the electrochemical behavior of four fluoroquinolone antibiotics (FAs) [Ciprofloxacin (Cip),
Enrofloxacin (Enr), Marbofloxacin (Mar) and Ofloxacin (Ofl)] at a polarized interface between two
immiscible electrolyte solutions (ITIES) has been studied using ionetransfer voltammetry (ITV). The
measurements were conducted in the traditional macroscopic (macro-ITIES) and a recently developed
miniaturized (micro-ITIES) platform. The latter was obtained from fused silica micro-capillaries having
an internal diameter of 25 mm. We used macroITIES to obtain a number of analytical parameters such as:
standard Galvani potential of ion transfer (DF0), diffusion coefficients (D), free Gibbs energy of ion
transfer (DG0) and partition coefficients (logPDCE). The latter were compared with the available literature
values of logPoctanol. The effect of concentration of the studied antibiotics on the electrochemical
response was investigated with the microITIES platform, setting statistical parameters such as: linear
dynamic ranges (LDRs e studied from 1 mM up to 50 mM), lower limit of detections (LODs e around 1 mM)
and sensitivity (found in the range from 2.6$10�2 to 6.8$10�2 nA$mM�). MicroITIES were further used to
study the effect of pH on the analytical signal and the results are plotted in a form of ion partition di-
agrams. Working with microITIES supported with the fused silica capillaries significantly reduced the
volumes of consumed chemicals and expedite all analytical experiments. The provided results can be
successfully applied in pharmacology and electroanalysis for testing and determination of the chosen
fluoroquinolone antibiotics.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
c and Analytical Chemistry,
1-403, Lodz, Poland.
.poltorak@chemia.uni.lodz.pl
1. Introduction

Fluoroquinolones antibiotics (FAs) exhibit a broad spectrum of
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bactericidal activity against gram-positive and gram-negative
bacteria. FAs inhibit the production of microbial deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid (RNA) [1]. FAs are highly toxic (and
at the same time show anticancer activity) and cause degenerative
side effects such as damage to the muscle, cartilage and nerve tis-
sues, in extreme situations leading to permanent disability [2].
Consequently, their use in mild infections is not recommended due
to frequent and serious side effects [3]. Another general thread is
antibiotic resistance of bacteria. This phenomenon is caused by the
massive use of antibiotics, which makes their presence in the
natural environment disturbingly dangerous [4].

On this ground, it is obvious that FAs represent an important class
of analytical targets and require constant monitoring in various en-
vironments. FAs have been investigated using techniques such as
diffuse reflectanceeFourier transforms infrared spectroscopy (DR-
FTIR) [5], ultraeperformance liquid chromatographyetandem mass
spectrometry (UPLCeMS/MS) [6] or ultrahigheperformance liquid
chromatographyetriple quadrupole mass spectrometry
(UHPLCeMS/MS/MS) [7] among few others. Electrochemical detec-
tion at conventional electrodes via squareewave voltammetry
(SWV) [8] or cyclic voltammetry (CV) [8] are other elegant examples.
Sensors with electrochemistry based transducing elements are
considered to be fast, sensitive, low cost, hold well established
miniaturization scenarios and in most cases are environment
friendly [9e11]. Furthermore, samples subjected to electrochemical
analysis do not require very complicated and complex sample
preparation due to low sensitivity to matrix effects.

Electrified liquid e liquid interfaces, also known as the interface
between two immiscible electrolyte solutions (ITIES), provide a
complementary analytical platform to drugs screening [12]. In
electroanalysis, ITIES has a few specific properties: (a) sensing at
ITIES is not restricted to reduction or oxidation processes; (b) some
electrochemically inactive molecules (at the solid electrodes) can
be detected and determined at the ITIES; (c) the electrochemical
reactions at the ITIES constitute a key aspect of many (bio)chemical
processes occurring in living organisms; (d) systems based on ITIES
are relatively cheap, quick and easy to construct whereas (e) the
interface itself is considered as renewable and self-healing [13].
Moreover, electrochemical information obtained during ion trans-
fer provides direct insight into drugs partitioning [12,14] that can
be further plotted in a form of ion partition diagrams [15,16]. A
number of different analytes were successfully detected at the
ITIES, ranging from macromolecules (e.g. polyelectrolytes [17],
dendrigrafts [18] or proteins [19]) and nanoparticles [20] to small
drugs holding a permanently charged or ionisable chemical groups
[21]. Antibiotics, like josamycin [22], gentamycin [23] or monensin
[24] were frequently used to study so-called facilitated ion transfer
reactions, where the antibiotic initially dissolved in the organic
phase served as the ionophore for small inorganic cations trans-
ferring from the aqueous phase. A number of literature reports
show that the ITIES can be comfortably applied to detect biologi-
cally active compounds from complex real samples, such as cocaine
street samples [25], milk [26], river water [27], plasma [28] or
human serum [29], clearly proving its practical utility.

Currently, a constant development in the field of miniaturiza-
tion of devices is observed. The fabrication of microsensors and
automated analytical systems is expected to be the future of elec-
trochemistry and analytical chemistry [30]. Not only practical
benefits (decreased volumes of reagents and quantity of materials
used) but also superior analytical performance (higher sensitivities
and lower limits of detection) are obtained when ITIES was scaled
to micro- or nanometer dimensionality [31]. Miniaturized ITIES can
be placed into two types of supports: (a) perforated membranes or
(b) capillaries. The first, are usually prepared using laser ablation or
nano/micro lithography processing in thin (polymeric or silicon
based) sheets [32,33]. The latter, can be made with the help of
dedicated capillary pullers [34] or micro-wire templating meth-
odology [35]. Recently, we have proposed a very simple and cheap
method allowing for single poremicro-ITIES preparation using only
fused silica capillaries and heat shrinkable micropipette tips [36].

The aim of current work, was the electrochemical investigation
of four FAs [Ciprofloxacin (Cip), Enrofloxacin (Enr), Marbofloxacin
(Mar) and Ofloxacin (Ofl)] at the ITIES. To the best of our knowledge
their interfacial behavior is here examined for the first time. In this
regard we used macro-ITIES and micro-ITIES constructed using
fused silica microcapillaries [36] that together with the type of the
studied analytes make the novelty of our work. The utilisation of
the latter platform allowed for a significant decrease in used
chemicals, expedited performed experiments (refreshing macro-
ITIES cell is time consuming) and provided improved electroana-
lytical parameters (higher mass transport to the miniaturized
junction). By means of ion transfer voltammetry (ITV) we studied
the effect of the pH of the aqueous phase, the FAs concentration and
the scan rate on the ion transfer behavior of the antibiotics.
Extracted partitioning coefficients are discussed in relation to the
chemical structure of the studied antibiotics.
2. Experimental

2.1. Apparatus

All electrochemical studies were performed using an
AUTOLABePGSTAT 302 N potentiostategalvanostat (Metrohm
Autolab B.V., The Netherlands) controlled by NOVA 1.11.1 software.
The experiments at the macro-ITIES were performed using a four
electrode configuration in a custom made glass cell. The counter
electrodes were made out of rolled Pt wires (the organic phase
counter electrodewas insulated in away to prevent its contact with
the aqueous phase). The reference electrodes were Ag/AgCl wires.
The corresponding Scheme 1 is given below:

ðaqÞAg=AgClj x mM FAs
10mM HCl

��
� ��10mM BTPPAþTPBCl�

�� 10mM NaCl
10mM BTPPAþCl� jAg=AgClðorgÞ

The second configuration involves the utilisation of the fused
silica capillaries used to support the micro-ITIES We used a two
electrode configuration (corresponding to the four electrode sys-
tem for the macro-ITIES) with the Ag/AgCl as the aqueous phase
counter and reference electrode and the Pt wire as the organic
phase counter and reference electrode. The scheme of the applied
measuring system is presented below (Scheme 2).

ðaqÞAg=AgClj x mM FAs
y mM aq: phase electrolyte

��
� ��10mM BTPPAþTPBCl�

��Pt ðorgÞ
The calibration study was performed in the electrochemical cell

described in Scheme 2for y¼ 10mM HCl. The Britton e Robinson
buffer was used in order to plot ion partition diagrams. Scanning
Electron Microscopy (using a JEOL JSM-6010LA InTouchScope,
Tokyo, Japan) was used to image short pieces of microcapillaries.
The silica fused micro-capillaries were attached to SEM stage with
the carbon tape. Acceleration voltage was set to 5 kV and the
working distance was 10mm.



Scheme 1. Electrochemical cell supporting macro-ITIES.

Scheme 2. Electrochemical cell supporting micro-ITIES.
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2.2. Chemicals, reagents and materials

All chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade, Cip, Enr,
Mar, Ofl were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (The Netherlands).
Fresh stock solutions of FAs (10mM) were prepared in a graduated
glass flask by dissolving the appropriate amount of substance in
10mL of 10mM hydrochloric acid (HCl) under ultrasound treat-
ment for 15min. As the organic phase electrolyte, bis(triphenyl
phosphoranylidene) ammonium-tetrakis(4-chlorophenyl)borate
(BTPPA-TPBCl), and as the aqueous phase electrolyte, 10mM HCl
was used. The BTPPA-TPBCl solution was prepared using bis(-
triphenylphosphoranylidene)ammonium chloride (BTPPACl,
Sigma-Aldrich, 97%) and potassium tetrakis(4-chlorophenyl)borate
(KTPBCl, Sigma-Aldrich, 98%). The tetramethylammonium chloride
(TMACl, 97%) was used as a reference and model compound.

BrittoneRobinson (BeR) buffers (pH 2.0e9.0) were used as the
aqueous phase electrolytes in the voltammetric measurements.
BeR buffers were prepared from a stock solution of buffer matrix
containing 0.04 Mol L�1 of a mixture of boric acid (H3BO3), ortho
phosphoric acid (H3PO4), and acetic acid (CH3COOH), which was
titrated using 0.20M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) to receive the
desired pH values.

All solutions were prepared using mili-Q water or 1.2-
dichloroethane and stored in the fridge (ca. 4.0 �C). The chosen
organic solvent is sufficiently immiscible with water phase at the
same time allowing for the (partial) dissociation of the BTPPA-TPBCl
salt. All voltammetric measurements were undertaken at labora-
tory temperature (22.0± 2.0 �C). BeR buffers and HCl solutions
were prepared using a glass electrode pH-meter.

Fused silica capillary tubing (295 mm outer diameter and 25 mm
internal diameter of pore) was obtained from VWR (The
Netherlands).

2.3. Micro-ITIES preparation

A detailed protocol describing the silica fused capillary sup-
portingmicroITIES preparation is described elsewhere [36]. In brief,
a short piece (around 3e5mm) of methyl deactivated silica fused
capillary with an internal diameter of 25 mmwas placed at the end
of a heat shrinkable micropipette tip. Next, upon very short heating
in a Bunsen burner flame, the end of themicropipette tip shrinks, at
the same time entrapping the capillary. Tweezers are used to po-
sition the capillary within the tip while it is still warm, leaving a
shortest possible shank covered with a polymeric casing. The
remaining part of the fused silica capillary is removed using a
ceramic knife. Throughout all the experiments the capillaries were
filled with the organic phase.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Macro-ITIES

The ion transfer voltammetry at the macro-ITIES was first used
to study the interfacial behavior of all four antibiotics investigated.
In Fig. 1 are shown the voltammograms recorded when the pH of
the aqueous phase was set to 2 (10mM HCl) while the organic
phase was 10mM BTPPA-TPBCl dissolved in 1.2-dichloroethane. All
antibiotics share similar molecular characteristics, as the presence
of a carboxylic group with reported pKa1 values ranging from 5.5 to
6.5 [37] on one side of the molecule, and the presence of peripheral
nitrogen atoms as part of the piperazine ring with pKa2� 8 [37] on
the other side (see Table 1 for more details). Consequently, at
pH¼ 2, the carboxylic acid groups are not dissociated and the
piperazine units are protonated, resulting in an overall positively
charged antibiotic molecule. In order to transfer positively charged
(cationic) molecules from the aqueous to the organic phase, the
liquide liquid interface was polarized from a less to amore positive
potential on the forward scan. The process was reversible as seen
from the observed integrated current ratios of forward and
reversed scan approaching unity (see Fig. 1). The peak-to-peak
separation is found to be 73mV for Ofl, 69mV for Mar, 68mV for
Enr, and 72mV for Cip. This indicates that all drugs are indeed
mono-charged. The deviation of this values from the expected
theoretical value of 59mV$z�1, where z is the molecular charge of
the analyte, is commonly observed for electrified liquid e liquid
interfaces and originates from the resistive nature of the organic
phase [38]. From the scan rate dependency, this is the graphs where
the peak current is plotted against the square root of the scan rate
(data not shown), and the Randles e Sevcik equation we calculated
the diffusion coefficients for all investigated FAs. They were found
to be in the order of 1$10�6 cm2s�1 forMar, Cip and Enr and 3.4$10�6

cm2s�1 for Ofl (for more details see Table 1). These values arewithin
the expected ranges and are very close to diffusion coefficients of
other molecules having similar hydrodynamic dimensionality
[25,39].

Another parameter that can be extracted from the ion transfer
voltammograms is the standard Galvani potential of the ion
transfer (Daq

orgF
0), which can be directly related to the molecular

hydrophilicity. For cations, the molecules with higher Daq
orgF

0
aq4org

exhibit higher hydrophilicity, in other words, more energy has to be
supplied to the system to transfer hydrophilic molecule from the
aqueous to the organic phase. With this in mind, and the Daq

orgF
0

equal to 96; 108; 112 and 185mV for Ofl, Mar, Enr and Cip respec-
tively we see that Cip is most hydrophilic antibiotic within this
studied molecular family. The Daq

orgF
0 can be directly used to

calculate the water e 1,2-dichloroethane partition coefficient
(logP0DCE) [38]:

logP0DCE ¼ � Daq
orgF

0
antibioticziF

2:303RT
(1)

where Daq
orgF

0
antibiotic is taken from voltammograms whereas zi, F, R

and T have their usual meaning. The logP0DCE for antibiotics studied
in this work are equal to �3.13, �1.89, �1.82 and �1.62 for Cip, Ofl,
Mar and Enr, respectively. We have compared these logP0DCE values
with the corresponding water e octanol partition coefficients



Fig. 1. A e Ion transfer voltammograms for all studied antibiotics (grey), TMAþ and a blank experiment (black) recorded at macro-ITIES. B e Molecular structures of the studied
antibiotics. Conditions: scan rate¼ 10mV s�1; [antibiotics or TMAþ]¼ 50 mM; The aqueous phase was set to a pH¼ 2.

Table 1
The summary of physico-chemical and electro-analytical properties pertaining to studied FAs.

Analyte name z pKa1[37] pKa2 [37] KD
a pH½H�X�þaq¼½X�org

b D [cm2 s�1] DG0; aq/org
Analyte /[kJ mol�1]c Daq

orgF
0
Analyte [mV] logP0

DCE
d Sensitivity [nA mM�1]e LOD [mmol/l]f

TMAþ 1 e e e e 13.6� 10�6 [41] 15.4 160 �2.71 af¼ 1.18� 10�2

ar¼ 1.39� 10�2
1.06
2.03

Mar 1 5.69 8.02 0.3 5.6 1.48� 10�6 10.4 108 �1.82 af¼ 3.21� 10�3

ar¼ 6.23� 10�3
0.52
1.08

Ofl 1 5.98 8.00 0.15 5.8 3.40� 10�6 10.8 112 �1.89 af¼ 2.85� 10�3

ar¼ 6.23� 10�3
1.04
1.25

Cip 1 6.14 8.85 0.3 6.4 0.62� 10�6 17.9 185 �3.13 af¼ 5.53� 10�3

ar¼ 6.82� 10�3
1.15
0.65

Enr 1 6.20 8.13 1.5 5.0 0.80� 10�6 9.3 96 �1.62 af¼ 2.62� 10�3

ar¼ 5.21� 10�3
3.21
1.32

a See eq. (6).
b pH indicated with black arrow in Fig. 5.
c Calcualted using DG0; aq/org

drug ¼ zFDaq
orgF

0
drug .

d Calcuated using eq. (1).
e af and ar correspond to the forward and reverse slope of the calibration curve.
f Calculated using eq. (4).
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(logPoctanol) available in the literature (see Table 2).
We found that for all FA antibiotics the discrepancy between

different logPoctanol data found in the literature is very high (e.g. the
experimental values for Cip are found in the range between �0.13
and �1.51) even though identical experimental conditions were
used during experiments. The set of logPoctanol that gave good
correlation with the logP0DCE from this work is shown in Fig. 2 and
correspond to values calculated based on the method reported
elsewhere [40]. Most of the reports tabulated in Table 2 points that
Cip is the most hydrophilic, Enr is the most hydrophobic with Ofl
and Mar being located somewhere in between. This example
proves that the reproducibility of seemingly straightforward shake
flask experiments is rather low and points at significant differences
in the calculated values. In contrary, the logP0DCE calculated using
parameters obtained at ITIES seems to be much more reliable since
Daq
orgF

0 is the inherent parameter of each interfacialy active
molecule. The Daq
orgF

0 were additionally used to calculate the
standard Gibbs energy of ion transfer reaction (DG0; aq/org

drug Þ ac-
cording to:

DG0; aq/org
drug ¼ zFDaq

orgF
0 (2)

where z and F is the charge and Faraday constant respectively.
Resulting DG0; aq/org

drug are summarized in Table 1.
We used macro-ITIES in order to describe the number of

analytical parameters related to studied FA antibiotics. The uti-
lisation of the glass cell supporting the macro-ITIES is association
with very few practical obstacles: (i) it requires frequent refreshing
when the composition of one of the phases is changed; (ii) it con-
sumes significant amount of chemicals (especially the toxic organic
phase) or (iii) exclude convective stirring due to arrangement of
Luggin capillaries. For these reasons, following experiments were



Table 2
Literature values for the Octanol/water partition coefficients for studied FAs.

FA's pH Ref

Ofl Cip Mar Enr

�1.06 �1.51 e e 7.0 [45]
�0.44 �1.11 e e 7.4 [46]
0.02 e e e 7.4 [47]

e �0.13 e e 7.0 [48]

e �0.75 e e 7.0 [49]

e �1.10 �0.99 0.23 7.4 [50]

�1.10 �1.16 0.55 ~7.0 [51]

e e 3.48 e 7.0 [52]

e e �0.76 e 7.4 [53]

e e �1.11 0.70 e [54], (a)

e e e 0.70 e [55], (b)

�0.02 �0.57 �0.53 0.58 e [56], (c)
�0.26 �0.70 �0.63 0.27 e (d)
2.49 2.24 2.15 2.58 e [57], (e)
�0.39 �1.08 �0.49 �0.25 e

1.20 1.18 �0.21 1.91 e

0.98 1.28 1.45 1.75 e

1.47 1.90 0.36 2.21 e

(a) Calculated using EPI Suite v. 3.20 algorithm.
(b) Taken from ChemSpider Database, http://www.chemspider.com.
(c) Taken from http://www.vcclab.org/lab/alogps/.
(d) Taken from https://www.molinspiration.com/.
(e) Taken from http://www.swissadme.ch/.

Fig. 2. Correlation between logPDCE values obtained experimentally and calculated
logPoctanol taken from Ref. [40]. The goodness of fit, R2¼ 0.956.
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performed using micro-ITIES formed using silica fused micro-
capillaries. These platforms, not only solve mentioned practical
impediments, but also improve electroanalytical performance.
3.2. Micro-ITIES

Recently we have developed an easy, cheap and very simple
ITIES miniaturization technique that is based on the use of fused
silica capillaries. These capillaries come with different internal wall
surface chemistries (hydrophilic or hydrophobic and allow for an
aqueous or an organic phase filling, respectively) and they are all
commercially available having pore diameters as small as 5 mm. For
the current study, we used fused silica capillaries of 25 mmdiameter
with the interior of the walls terminated with (hydrophobic)
methyl functionalities. The capillaries were filled with the 10mM
BTPPA-TPBCl dissolved in 1,2-dichloroethane and then contacted
with 10mM aqueous HCl solution (pH¼ 2) containing the anti-
biotic of interest. These conditions are similar as used in the ex-
periments described before using the macro-ITIES set-up. In Fig. 3
is shown the ion transfer voltammogram as recorded in the pres-
ence of 30 mM TMAþCl� dissolved in the aqueous phase, as our
model compound. By sweeping the potential from a lower to a
higher voltage and then return to the lower potential values, it is
observed that TMAþ undergoes a reversible ion transfer reaction.
Due to the micrometer dimensionality, and the relatively thick pore
walls, the voltammograms exhibit very unique and also asym-
metric characteristics. On the forward scan, thus while TMAþ

transfer from the aqueous to the organic phase, the mass transfer of
the analyte to the interface is not limited by only linear diffusion,
but is found to be enhanced, likely as a result of the established
hemispherical diffusion zones (see Fig. 3 inset B) This results in the
characteristic signal shaped as sigmoidal wave. In the backward
scan the peak-shaped signal is recorded indicating that the ion
transfer process is limited by liner diffusion. This is indeed the case,
as the TMAþ transfer from the organic phase present in the narrow
and lengthy pore (see drawings on Fig. 3C for visualization). From
the Faradaic current extracted from the forward sigmoidal wave
(steady-state current) we can calculate the electroactive interface
area and see how it correlates with the pore dimensionality found
with imaging techniques. For this reasonwe use the Saito equation
describing the steady state current at the micro-disc electrode,
assuming the description is also valid for the ITIES:

Iss ¼ 4zDCFr (3)

where Iss is the steady-state current, z is the charge of an analyte, D
is the aqueous phase diffusion coefficient, F is the Faraday constant
and r is the capillary radius, one can estimate the dimensionality of
the electroactive surface area. By simple rearrangement of eq. (1),
with D equal to 13.8$10�6 cm2 s�1 [41], [TMAþ]¼ 30 mM and Iss

http://www.chemspider.com
http://www.vcclab.org/lab/alogps/
https://www.molinspiration.com/
http://www.swissadme.ch/


Fig. 3. Ion transfer voltammogram of [TMAþ]¼ 30 mM initially present in the aqueous
phase of pH¼ 2 to (10mM HCl) recorded at micro-ITIES supported with a fused silica
capillary with a pore diameter of 25 mm. Insets: A e is the SEM image of the capillary
used to support ITIES; B e represents the hemispherical mass transfer of TMAþ

aq/org
and C e depicts the linear mass transfer of TMAþ

org/aq . Forward polarization is indi-
cated with red dashed arrow. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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equal to 0.18 nA we calculate 22.5 mm as the pore diameter. This
number is very close to a diameter of 24 mM as was obtained from
the SEM micrographe (see the inset A in Fig. 3). A good correlation
between the pore diameter obtained from ion transfer voltamme-
try and direct pore imaging indicates that the liquid e liquid
interface is indeed positioned on the pore ingress. Any organic
phase leakage from the pore or entrance of the aqueous phase into
the pore can therefore be excluded.

The single pore micro-ITIES prepared and characterized in this
manner were used next to study the effect of concentration ofall
studied FAs on electrochemical response. The observed ion transfer
voltammograms for Cip, Enr and Mar, taken at an aqueous solution
pH¼ 2, are shown in Fig. 4AeC respectively. A similar voltammo-
gram for Ofl was already published [36]. Again, due to the asym-
metric diffusion layer profile, we observe here a sigmoidal signal on
the antibiotic transfer from the aqueous to the organic phase and
peak-shaped signal on the back transfer. It seems that for the Enr, on
the back transfer two overlaid peaks are present, which may indi-
cate the interfacial adsorption/desorption process e common for
bulky molecules [42]. The limit of detection for all antibiotics was
calculated using following expression:

LOD ¼ 3:3Sd
S

(4)

where S is the slope of the calibration curve and Sd is the standard
error of the calibration curve fitting intercept. Calculated LOD
values (see Table 1 for details) for our studied antibiotics fluctuate
around 1 mM and this is in agreement with the lowest measured
concentration of 1 mM. Interestingly, the sensitivity of the voltam-
metric detection differs for the forward and backward scan, being
always higher for the latter. The ratio between forward and back-
ward scan equals to 1.9 for Mar;; 2.0 for Enr; 1.2 for Cip and as re-
ported previously 2.2 for Ofl [36]. The calculated value for Cip is an
estimate rather than a true value since the transfer of Cip from the
aqueous to the organic phasewas overlaidwith the limiting current
on the positive side of the potential window arising from Hþ

aq/org .
For the TMAþ cation this ratio was close to 1 (raw data not shown).
This indicate that the pre-concentration (stripping from the
aqueous phase) occurs only for all FAs, and not for TMAþ. The fac-
tors that may collectively contribute to the observed increased
reverse sensitivity include: (i) a lower diffusion of a molecule in the
organic phase; (ii) the confined geometry of a lengthy pore
inducing the “crowding effect” or (iii) the interactions (such as van
der Waals and hydrophobic interactions) between antibiotics and
methyl group present at the internal wall surface. Similar obser-
vationwere made by Alvarez de Eulate et al. [43] for conical shaped
pores.

The micro-ITIES were further used to study the mechanism of
the FAs interfacial ion transfer reactions at different pH values. The
plots of standard ion transfer potential versus the pH of the
aqueous phase are known as ion partition diagrams. These, for
studied antibiotics, are presented in Fig. 5. In present study, the pH
depended mechanism behind the recorded ionic currents is com-
mon to all four drugs and can be directly deduced from ion partition
diagrams. Studied antibiotics possess two functionalities that can
be protonated/deprotonated within conventional pH scale. These
are the carboxylic group (with pKa1 forMar, Enr, Ofl and Cip equal to
5.69, 6.20, 5.98 and 6.14 respectively) and amine group within
piperazine ring (with pKa2 for Mar, Enr, Ofl and Cip equal to 8.02,
8.13, 8.00 and 8.85 respectively) e these values are also present in
Table 1. Consequently, we can distinguish four antibiotic speciation
forms, which occurrence is governed by the aqueous phase pH: (i)
the cation with fully protonated amine group and non-dissociated
carboxylic group for pH < pKa1 and pH < pKa2; (ii) the zwitterion
with protonated amine group and dissociated carboxylic group for
the pKa1 > pH < pKa2; (iii) the neutral form with the deprotonated
amine group and non-dissociated carboxylic group for the pKa1 >
pH < pKa2 and finally (iv) the anion in a form of fully deprotonated
molecule for the pH > pKa1 and pH > pKa2. For the acidic pH region
up to around 5e6 (slightly oscillates depending from the FAs pKa1)
all drugs are positively charged and undergoes electrochemically
controlled reversible interfacial ion transfer reaction (schematically
shown in Figs. 6e1). By increasing the pH of the aqueous phase we
change the antibiotics speciation and the electrochemical nature of
the recorded signal which can be described with the following
relationship [44]:

Daq
orgF1=2 ¼Daq

orgF
0
drug þ

RT
F

 
10�pH þ Ka þ KaKD

10�pH

!
(5)

where Daq
orgF1=2 is the half wave potential and KD is defined as ratio

between the neutral form of the antibiotic in the aqueous and the
organic phase:

KD ¼ ½Drug�þ=� or 0
aq

½Drug�þ=� or 0
org

(6)

Using eq. (6), with KD as the adjustable variable, the fitting (red,
dashed line) to the data points from Fig. 5 was performed. At the pH
indicatedwith the black arrow (5.0; 5.6; 5.8 and 6.4 for Enr;Mar; Ofl
and Cip respectively) the concentration of protonated and posi-
tively charged antibiotic species in the aqueous phase are equal to
the concentration of neutral dug species in the organic phase, this is
[HeAntibioticþ]aq¼ [Antibiotic]org.

As the pH of the aqueous phase increases and goes beyond pKa1,
the Daq

orgF1=2 shifts to more positive potential values. This is
observed for all antibiotics investigated. The faradaic currents
recorded from this point until pH ~9 are governed by the facilitated
transfer of proton from the aqueous to the organic phase (forward
scan) as schematically shown in Figs. 6e2. In other words, the non-
protonated amine group (dissociation of carboxylic group in the
1,2-dichloroethane is less probable) acts as the proton complexing



Fig. 4. Ion transfer voltammograms recorded for increasing antibiotic concentrations of 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 mMat pH¼ 2 (left panel), together with the forward and reverse
currents intensities in function of antibiotics concentration (calibration curves, for n¼ 8) as shown in the right panel. Linear fit, together with the linear fit equation and fitting
goodness are also reported. A, B and C corresponds to Cip, Enr and Mar respectively.
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Fig. 5. Ion partition diagrams for A e Enr; B e Mar; C e Ofl and D e Cip. Red dashed line is the best fit to the experimental data using eq. (5). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of the pH dependent ion transfer mechanism com-
mon for all studied antibiotics. A stands for antibiotic.
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agent. Further increase of the solution pH (>9 and up to 11) showed
voltammograms with no signal within the available potential
window. Most probably, the interfacial transfer of the anionic form
of the antibiotics (Figs. 6e3) occurs beyond the transfer of the
anionic part of the aqueous phase background electrolyte. All pa-
rameters extracted from ion partition diagrams are additionally
summarized in Table 1.

4. Conclusions

In this work we performed a comprehensive electroanalytical
description of four fluoroquinone antibiotics (enrofloxacine, mar-
bofloxacine, ofloxacine and cipofloxacine) at the electrified liquide

liquid interface. The experiments were performed using two plat-
forms: (i) conventional four electrode glass cell supporting a
macroscopic electrified liquide liquid interface and (ii) the method
developed by us where the electrified liquid e liquid interface was
supported with fused silica microcapillaries. We found that all
studied molecules give signals within the available potential win-
dow with cipofloxacine being the most hydrophilic compound
among all studied substances. The electroanalytical characteriza-
tion revealed that the lower limit of detection is around 1 mM.
Moreover, we conclude that the electrified liquid e liquid interface
can serve as a sensors to detect a family of fluoroquinone antibiotics
rather than single entities e due to similar structures these drugs
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undergoes interfacial ion transfer at similar potential values. We
did not find the expected correlation between the water e 1,2-
dichloroethane antibiotics partition coefficient and the water e

Octanol partition coefficient. This is due to the immense discrep-
ancy found in published literature data, rather than uncertainties
from our experimental results.. This observation only underlies the
utility of the electrified liquid e liquid interface when it comes to
partition coefficient evaluation. We are currently developing a set
of new, simple and low-cost miniaturization techniques with the
primary application in electroanalysis. As a sequel of these workwe
will target other drugs and biologically relevant chemicals.
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